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Tiic Real Intentions
SAINTS throughout Utah who have at the

; J behest of Apostle Heber J. Grant, signed
petitions to the Legislature, asking that

prohibition be established by law should
by this time understand that nothing like
prohibition was ever intended by Heber J.

I Grant or any other of the higher priesthood
of their church. The bill should have been en-

titled "A Bill to Divert the Liquor Traffic to the
Co-o- p Stores," for that is what It really means.
It may surprise some careless saints to know
that since 1847, sixty-tw- o years ago, the Mor-

mon church has been the most persistent and
extensive liquor dealer in Utah. Do not be-

come indignant over this charge, for it can be
I easily proven. The trade was inaugurated by
life ne PrPnet seer an(l revelator who led the
fj first colony of pioneers to Utah. He built the
fif first distillery, and when there was danger of

Ttf' Gentile competition, indeed before that, the
I I obedient city council of this city gave him a

monopoly of the sale of liquor in this city. It
1 was retailed out of the first church store, and
, since the establishment of the co-o- institute,
S jthat organization has carried on a more ex

tensive liquor business than any other in Utah."
If it were possible to obtain the correct ac- -

4 count of one year's sales of liquor by that in- -

stltution, it would paralyze saint and sinner
J alike. We understand that Heber J. Grant Is a

share ownei in that concern, that also Is Apostle
, Clawson. At all events, the control Is .owned by

the chief priests of the church, the president
of the church being the president likewise of the
Z. C. M. I.

! NoJ.v, any saint of reasonable intelligence,
need but read the Cannon Bill, tq see thai
Apostle Heber .T. Grant's grandstand play for
prohibition was Intended primarily to put money
in his own pocket, and, secondly, to aim a blowI at the prosperity of Salt Lake City, and that
when his exertions started the circulation of
petitions, he was but playing gullible and cred-

ulous saints for suckers. And this was the pur-

pose of the Deseret News, posing as the organ
or the Lord, from the first. This is not strange,
for the crooked ways of the News are so trans-

it parent that those who know it well, always know
I when it begins a fierce agitation of anything,
f that it is only necessary to remove the top sticks

of its wood pile to discover the colored man
I there.
I - This being altogether true, the legislator who
I votes for the Cannon bill knows in advance the
1 following facts:

(1) It is not intended to establish prohibi- -

I' tion.
1 (2) That the Church of Jesus Christ of La't- -

ji ter Day Saints was the original liquor dealer In
I Zion; and has ever since been the most exten
ts slve and persistent liquor dealer in Utah.

(3) That it dare not publish for Its own
- people to read the amount of booze that it has

sold during the past year, or any other of the
past twenty years.

(4) That by the terms of the bill which it
demands to have passed, the purpose is, first, to
add materially to the liquor trafllcof Zlon's Co-

operative Institute, of which Heber J. Grant Is
a direct beneficiary.

(5) The second object Is to cripple the pro-
gress of Salt Lake, to take away a large portion

of its revenue; to stop travel through the city;
to stop improvements; to close business houses
by the hundred; to reduce the value of realty by
quite 30 per cent, and if possible, to reduce the
city to what it was when the church wa3 in lull
control.

And we say that any legislator who, with
these facts before his eyes, facts that cannot be
successfully refuted, votes for this Cannon bill,
becomes directly a party to this, the most trans-
parent swindle ever offered to a Utah Legislature.

And when the News prates about the sound-
ness of the petitions that credulous Mormons
have signed and got their children to sign, and
have sent In here, signed those petitions under
a misappropriation of the facts, they believing
that real prohibition was intended by Heber J.
Grant and the News when they started the raid,
when all the time it was but a shell game on
the pavt of the apostle to put money In his own
pocket.

The Babies of 1809
PEOPLE love to trace aut the dates

CURIOUS births of great men. Perhaps 17G9

was the year that gave more children to
the world, who, later, became Illustrious, than
any other in history. The list of that year's
babies is a striking one. It includes Napoleon,
Wellington, Accum (chemist); Blsslers one of
Napoleon's great generals; Bourrienne, Brunei
(architect of the Thomas tunnel), Chateaubriand;
De Witt Clinton, Curvler (naturalist); Admiral
Sir John Hardy, Alexander von Humboldt, Count
Lavotatte, Judge Lowell, Marshal Ney, William
Owen (naturalist); Marshal Sault, Lord Cast-lereag-

Falliere, and many others.
But 1809 was not a bad year for babies. Ab-

raham Lincoln and Charles Darwin were born on
the same day in that year; Gladstone was born in
that year; so was Alfred Tennyson; so was Edgar
Allen Poe; so was Oliver Wendell Holmes; so was
Elisabeth Barrett Browning; so Was Mendels-
sohn; so was Chopin; so was Edward Fitzgerald
(who translated the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam) ;

so was Kit Carson; uo was McCormick. Statesmen,
scholars, orators, poets, pathfinders, composers,
inventors, writers, scientists that year struck the
full gamut from which genius wreathes her melo-
dies. Some marked out new spheres in govern-
ment; some opened new doors in science; some
awakened new music; some gave new glories to
poetry; one marked out a new highway for com-

merce under great rivers; one at least gave new
charms to eloquence; one by his invention
stretched new harvests over half a dozen states
and turned hamlets into cities, and one, Kit Car-

son, took away the sense of Isolation from the
great west by his explorations. The Dauotas
may date their birth from McCormick's reaping
machine, and the improved plow and thrash-
ing machine, which at the same time converted
Chicago Into the second city of the continent.
Darwin toiled to discover the origin of man;
Abraham Lincoln gave his life for a more secure
liberty and higher manhood for man; Gladstone
was in doubt most of his life and changed his
opinions frequently but that all the time he
was seeking for a higher liberty and a softer
life for the poor of his countrymen, there Is no
doubt. Dr. Holmes was an earnest worker and
a light to his profession; there was much th.

vexed him, much that he wanted improved, but

1

he- never permitted the world's cares, and tho I
world's injustice to long disturb his sunny na- - I
ture, and then when weary of men, he went I
down into his own soul and the re- - I
sponse came in absolutely perfect diction In prose I
and In the rhythm of poetry that still thrills the I
reader, and often reaches the heights where the I
immortals take up the melody. I

Tennyson and Mrs. Browning and Poe but I
their stations are fixed up in the everlasting I' sunshine, while when the souls of Chopin and I
Mendelssohn took their flight, the spirits that I
welcomed them sang their own compositions I
with accompaniments of celestial lyres. I

Winthrop was an orator and scholar so great I
that he took Webster's seat when he went from I
the House to the Senate and. filled it so perfect- -

ly that the "great expounder" was not m!ssed, I
and when it came to the laying of the corner
stone of the Washington Monument, of all the lgreat speakers In the nation, he was selected to ldeliver the oration.

But, perhaps, in the future, as much interest
will be awakened by the simple story of Kit 1
Carson, as of many of the others. He belonged Ito nature. To camp alone amid the hush of tho
plains or In a fastness of the mountains brought H
no sense of loneliness or of fear to him. He knew Ithe howl of every wild beast, the call of every Ibird; savage man was his subject brother; the fl
savageries of the wilderness had no terrors for H
him, for he looked upon them as mere moods fl
which the sunlight or the soft south wind would Icharm away; the majestic mountains were to 'I
him but abutments which held up the stars; 'fl
so he wandered; the pictures of mountain and fl
plain were photographed on his brain, and tnore, H
too, he mapped the wilderness; he knew every H
trail, all the springs, and the moods of tho sea-- H
sons; he could interpret every shade of the H
clouds; he could make the winds tell when a H
storm was on the march; the fauna of the wild fl
had no secrets from him; arm In arm he walked iH
with nature by day, and she wrapped him around IH
and whispered delicious dreams to his soul by H
night. fl

He did not know that he, in tho wild, "was fl
studying the unwritten books, and hearing daily H
the unspoken lectures in the great university of 'fl
nature, and taking on accomplishments, which H
made him, while millions of men were more jfl
learned, wiser than any mortal whom the schools ifl
could produce. ,H

So when practical men, Intelligent men, men ifl
who were searching for more commerce and
greater landed areas, needed a guide, he was flqualified to be their leader and his presence was
at once to them a guaranty of safety and sue- - fl
cess. B

"All the world's a stage, fl
And all the men and women merely" players; M
They have their exits and their entrances, M

And one man In his time plays many parts." M

The Lincoln Anniversary H
ANOTHER edition of thlb paper is HBEFORE the one hundredth anniversary of

the birth of Abraham Lincoln will have H
passed. The governor, very properly, has made H
the day a holiday, or more appropriately a me- -

morial day. E
Many other states have done tho same; tho M
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